
 

  



Mobile house Heimdal 

 

 
Width Long High 

2,99m 10,9m 4,1m 

 

 

 

 
 

 



 

Specification: 

 

Construction : 

- Steel structure, welded with continuous welding 

- Protected twice with anti-corrosion primer 

Windows and doors: 

- Triple-glazed PVC windows with a warm frame with a Uw coefficient not 

exceeding 0.8 

- Aluminum balcony window in HST technology without threshold 

- Double-leaf glass entrance doors opening outwards 

- Internal sliding doors hidden in the wall 

Walls: 

- The façade will be made of Teromoson boards 

- Insulation made of 12 cm PUR foam 

- Internal walls finished with birch plywood 

- Bathroom walls finished with Fibo panel 

- Ceiling finished with Termososna boards 

Floor : 

- Protection against rodents 

- Insulation with 18 cm PUR foam 

- OSB board 22mm 

- 5.5mm vinyl panel 

Roof: 

- Seam sheet in Ral 7016 color 

- Membrane that reflects heat from the roof 

- Insulation with 12 cm PUR foam 

Kitchen equipment : 

- Upper and lower kitchen furniture made of colorless oiled birch plywood 

- Dishwasher 45 cm 

- 45cm oven 

- Three-burner induction hob 

- Hood with carbon filter 45cm 

- Fridge with freezer, 122 cm high 

Living room equipment: 

- Couch with sleeping function (238cmx140cm) 

- Table with an oak top, 2.5 cm thick 

- 4 chairs 

- Open wardrobe for clothes and shoes 



- Wardrobe with built-in washing machine in the lower part 

- Built-in wardrobe equipped with drawers 

Bathroom equipment: 

- Shower 80x110cm 

- Washbasin cabinet with washbasin 

- Mirror with lighting 

- Toilet with combustion 

- Hidden built-in wardrobes above the toilet 

Bedroom equipment: 

- couch with sleeping function (200cmx140cm) 

- foldable wall desk 

- Desk chair 

Mezzanine: 

- Mattress 160cmx200cm (can be divided into 2 sleeping surfaces) 

- Open bookshelf 

Additional equipment: 

- Air conditioning with heating function 

- Underfloor heating made of electric foil divided into 3 zones 

- Lighting with dimming function 

- Outdoor lighting 

- Additional foldable terrace 

 

 
 



 
 

 
 

The price is determined individually 

+48 513 166 266 

mariusz@forwardhomes.no 

www.forwardhomes.no 


